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 HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT/CASE 
 

          District: Dhubri 
 

                  IN THE COURT OF MUNSIFF NO-1, DHUBRI 
 

 

Present: Nur Jamal Hoque, AJS 

             Munsiff No-1 

             Dhubri 

 

   Tuesday, 18th day of March, 2014 

                                           Title Suit No- 267/2007 

 

1. Legal heirs of Ansar Ali 
                                     A. Rokeya Bewa 

                                     B. Aktar Hussain 

1. Afaz Ali 
2. Nasiat Ali 
3. Ensar Ali 
4. Abdul Haque.......……………………Plaintiff  

                                   V/S 

1. Abdul Gafur 
2. Jamsher Ali........................Defendants 

                                  1. Sri Ahor.................Proforma defendant 

 

This suit coming on for argument on  1/3/14  in presence of:- 

 

    Mr. A.K Fazlul Haque                                   LD     Advocate for the plaintiff  

    Mr. K.M Hussain                                         LD advocate for the defendant 

 

 And having stood for consideration to this day, the court delivered the following 

judgment:- 

         JUDGMENT AND ORDER 

 

                          “This is a suit for declaration and khas possession” 
1.Plaintiffs case in a nutshell is that land described in A and B schedule of the plaint are the 
subject matter of the suit and hereinafter called as suit A and B schedule land. That plaintiffs 
and proforma defendants are the owner of suit land. The proforma defendant no-1 allowed 
the defendants to reside over B schedule land as permissive possessor. That suit B 
schedule land being urgently required for expansion of family the plaintiffs asked the  
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      (2) 
defendants to vacate the suit land on-1/1/05 but the defendant not paid any heed to the 
request. That defendants claimed that suit land purchased by them through registered sale 
deed purported to be executed by plaintiff no-1 and proforma defendant vide deed no-
10878/70. The plantiff and proforma defendant denied that they have executed such sale 
deed. That said sale deed is false, fraudulent and void. Hence this suit.  
2. The defendants contested the suit filling written statements both in law and facts. The 
defendants with the plea of maintainability, cause of action, barred under law of limitation, 
bad for non-joinder of necessary parties etc, denied entire averments of plaint save and 
except those are specifically admitted in the written statement. The defendants further 
pleaded that plaintiff no-1 and proforma defendant sold out suit land measuring 1K-16L to 
defendants father vide deed 10878/70 and since then defendants possessing the suit land 
by constructing their residential houses thereon. That defendants are not the permissive 
possessor of the suit land, rather they have been possessing the suit land as purchaser and 
plaintiffs filed instant suit to harass the defendants. Upon the above defendants prayed 
dismissal of the suit with cost.  
3.  Upon the above pleadings my predecessor in office framed following issues:- 
 

             ISSUES                             

1. Whether the suit maintainable in its present form? 

2. Whether there is any cause of action for the suit? 

3. Whether the suit is under valued? 

4. Whether the defendants are permissive possessor of proforma 

defendant no-1? 

5. Whether plaintiffs have right, title, interest over the suit land? 

6. Whether the plaintiffs are entitled to the reliefs as prayed for? 

 

4. In this case plaintiff side adduces both oral and documentary evidences before the court. 
In the other hand defendants side also adduces both oral and documentary evidences 
before this court.   
5. I have heard the arguments put forwarded by plaintiff and defendant side. I have also 
perused the pleadings of both sides along with the entire evidences on records. 
 
             DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS FOR SUCH DECISION 

 

6.6.6.6. ISSUE NOISSUE NOISSUE NOISSUE NO----1111::::----             MAINTAINABILITY OF SUIT 
The defendant in the instant suit alleged that the suit is not maintainable in its present 
form. Defendant in the instant suit failed to mention specifically as why and how the suit 
is not maintainable. Whereas Order –8, Rule- 2 of C.P.C says that defendant must raise 
all the pleadings specifically regarding the non maintainability of the suit. I also do not 
find anything in the suit which renders the suit is not maintainable. Hence the suit is 
maintainable. This issue is answered in affirmative and in favor of the plaintiff. 
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7.7.7.7. ISSUE NO-2:-                                CAUSE OF ACTION 
In the law, a cause of action is a set of facts sufficient to justify a right to sue to obtain 
money, property, or the enforcement of a right against another party. The term also refers to 
the legal theory upon which a plaintiff brings suit (such as breach of contract, battery, or 
false imprisonment). To pursue a cause of action, a plaintiff pleads or alleges facts in 
a complaint, the pleading that initiates a lawsuit. A cause of action generally 
encompasses both the legal theory (the legal wrong the plaintiff claims to have 
suffered) and the remedy (the relief a court is asked to grant). Often the facts or 
circumstances that entitle a person to seek judicial relief may create multiple causes of 
action. Although it is fairly straightforward to file a Statement of Claim in most 
jurisdictions, if it is not done properly, then the filing party may lose his case due to 
simple technicalities. 
  
In other words cause of action can be defined as bundle of facts affirmed by one party and 
denied by the other. A cause of action in a civil suit, renders several sets of facts asserted 
by some body against other, which gave right to sue and when the parties in a civil suit 
successfully proves such facts in their favor that helps the parties to get judicial reliefs 
through competent court of jurisdiction.  
Let have look whether the plaint discloses any such bundles of facts, which requires 
adjudication in this suit. I have carefully gone through the entire case records and finds that 
plaintiffs have brought instant law suit claiming that suit land described in the plaint 
belonged to them and proforma defendant no-1 allowed the defendant to reside over the 
suit land as permissive possessor. But subsequently the proforma defendants declined to 
vacate the suit land. On contra defendant pleaded that suit  B schedule land as their  
purchase land from plaintiff no-1 and proforma defendant vide deed no-10878/70 . In this 
case defendant side also raise some questions of facts and law, that requires adjudication 
this suit. All the above facts of arose from the pleadings of both sides in this case gives rise 
cause of action and that requires adjudication in this case. The pleadings of plaintiff give 
raise assertion and denial of both law and facts, which requires adjudication in this suit.  
Therefore in the light of all the above discussion I am of considered opinion that plaintiff in 
this case succeeds to show cause of action in this case. Hence this issue is answered in 
affirmative and in favor of plaintiff. 
8. ISSUE NO-3 UNDER VALUATION 
The defendants in their written statement contended that suit is under valued, as the market 
value of the suit property is at Rs.50,000/- and the plaintiff has sought relief for khas 
possession. But defendants side failed to prove such fact before this court by adducing any 
cogent evidence. Hence this suit is not bad for under valuation. This issue is answered in 
affirmative and in favor of plaintiffs.  
 
9.  ISSUE NO-4& 5 RIGHT, TITLE, INTEREST OVER THE SUIT LAND& WHETHER 
DEFENDANTS ARE PERMISSIVE POSSESSOR OF SUIT LAND 
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Both the issues above are co-relates and same in nature, that is why both the issues above 
are taken together for discussion and decision. In this case plaintiff claimed the defendants 
as permissive possessor of suit land contending that proforma defendant allowed the  
       (4) 
defendant to reside over the suit land as permissive possessor. But subsequently the 
defendant denied to vacate the suit land. On contra defendants  claimed that they had 
purchased the suit land from the proforma defendant and plaintiff through registered sale 
deed and since the purchase of suit land, the had been possessing the suit land. In this 
case plaintiff claimed that plaintiffs and proforma defendants are the true owner of suit A 
and B schedule land and defendants are permissive possessor of suit land and they never 
executed any sale deed in favor of defendants. Plaintiffs to prove their contentions 
examined as many as five numbers of witnesses and exhibited two documentary evidences. 
I have carefully gone through the oral and documentary evidences of plaintiffs side, where I 
find that PW-1, PW-2 and PW-3  all the three witnesses in their cross-examination admitted 
the fact that suit land possessed by the defendant Abdul Gafur since 20/25 years and when 
plaintiff claimed the suit land, the defendant Abdul Gafur claimed the suit land as their 
purchase land. PW-1 appears to be more specific about the fact of possession of defendant 
Abdul Gafur and sale deed of predeceossor of Abdul Gafur. PW-1 in his cross-examination 
deposed that defendants possessing suit land since 20/25 years and defendants claimed 
the suit land as their purchased land. PW-1 further deposed that in sale deed no-10878 
dated-1970 it is shown that Ahar Ali and Anser Ali sold the suit land to father defendants 
and he has not filed any suit claiming said sale deed fraudulent. PW-1 also deposes that his 
uncle got recorded his name over suit land as per gift but his uncle never executed any gift 
deed in his favor. The testimony of PW-1 create doubt over the right, title, interest of 
plaintiffs over the suit land, as plaintiffs in their plaint claimed that Anser Ali and Ahar Ali are 
the owner and possessor of suit land, but how the plaintiff got the suit land that fact is not 
proved from the testimony of PW-1, rather it appears that plaintiff side failed to prove the 
fact that Ahar Ali gifted the suit land to plaintiff Anser Ali. So, from the testimonies of PW-1, 
PW-2 and PW-3 it proves before this court that suit land purchased by the father of 
defendant Abdul Gafur from the plaintiff and Ahar Ali and since 20/25 years defendants 
possessing the suit land by constructing their houses.  
Plaintiffs side in this suit exhibited two numbers of documentary evidences; out of which 
Ext-1 is Ketcha Patta of Patta No-66(old), 22(new) of dag no-325(old), 438(new), 329(old), 
444(new) and wherein the names of Anser Ali, Afaz Ali, Nasiot Ali, Enser Ali, Adul Haque 
son of Ahar Ali has been recorded. Ext-1 shows that fact of recording of names of plaintiff 
over suit dag and patta along with sons of Ahar Ali. But why and how the name of plaintiff 
Anser Ali has been recorded over suit land that fact is not proved before this court. Plaintiffs 
Anser Ali failed to adduce any documentary evidences proving his source of title over the 
suit land. PW-4 in his testimony testifies that along with the names of pattadars of Ext-1 
there are other pattadars namely Abdul Gafur, Abdul Bari, Jamsher Ali, Ayub Ali, Hamid Ali, 
Akbar Ali, Sakbur Ali and theire names included in patta as per sale deed no-10878 dated-
3/12/70. That proves the fact that name of defendants also duly recoded over the suit dag 
and patta and said recordings of their names done on the basis of Ext-1 sale deed.  It is 
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admitted position  from the pleadings as well as from the oral testimonies of all witnesses of 
plaintiffs side that Ahar Ali is the original owner of suit land and sons of Ahar Ali's names 
had been recorded over Katcha Patta along with the name of plaintiff Anser Ali. Now coming  
      (5) 
to Ext-2 documents, after meticulous perusal of Ext-2 it reveals that Ahar Ali(proforma 
defendant no-1) and plaintiff Anser Ali sold 1K-16L of land to Banizuddin SK, Echamuddin 
SK and Hamid Ali from suit dag and patta. That proved the fact that plaintiff Anser Ali and 
Ahar Ali sold out suit land to  Banizuddin SK, Echamuddin SK and Hamid Ali. The 
defendants are the sons of said Echamuddin SK who is one of the purchaser of suit land 
vide Ext-2 document. Now the plaintiff Anser Ali is denying the fact that he had not sold out 
suit land to defendants predecessor through Ext-2. Admittedly Ext-2 sale deed executed by 
plaintiff and proforma defendant Ahar Ali in the year 1970 and after expiry of almost 37 
years plaintiff came up with the plea that they have not executed any sale deed in favor of 
predecessor of defendant Echamuddin. Which is not sustainable or believable. More also in 
this case plaintiffs side failed to prove the fact that they never sold out suit land to 
predecessor of defendants or the fact that defendants are permissive possessing of suit 
land. Rather it categorically proved before this court that by the dint of vide Ext-2 sale deed 
the defendants possessing the suit land since 20/25 years and plaintiffs also admitted those 
facts in their cross-examination. The plaintiffs side even failed to prove anything before this 
court creating doubt over Ext-1/A sale deed before this court. Whether said sale deed is 
illegal or fraudulent one that fact not proved before this court.  
To sum up the oral and documentary evidences of plaintiffs side it can be safely decide here 
that plaintiffs side failed to prove the fact that plaintiffs have got any right, title, interest over 
suit land. Plaintiffs side even failed to prove the fact that defendants are permissive 
possessor of suit land. Hence both the issues above are answered in negative and against 
the plaintiffs.  

10. ISSUE NO-6:-RELIEFS 
 In the light of discussion and decision made in issue no-4&5 ,plaintiffs are not 
entitled to get any reliefs as payed for. Hence this issue is answered in negative and against 
the plaintiffs.   
 
              ORDER 
 
11. In the result plaintiff suit is dismissed on contents. 
12.  Prepare a decree accordingly.  
13.  Judgment is pronounced and delivered in open court under the hand seal of this court 
on  18th  day of March , 2014. 

 

 

 

 

         MUNSIFF NO-1 

                  Dhubri  
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                                                           APPENDIX 

 

 

1. PLAINTIFFS WITNESSES           PW- 1 Anser Ali 

      PW-2 Abdul Bari 

      PW-3 Abdul Kashem 

      PW-4 Amiruddin Ahmed 

      PW-5 Yakub Ali 

      PW-6 K.K Tamuli 

                                                             

2. DEFENDANTS WITNESSES:-     DW-1 Jamsher Ali 

       DW-2 Mozahar Ali 

  

3. PLAINTIFFS EXHIBITS   : -        Ext-1 Ketcha Patta 
                                                          Ext-2 C.C of sale deed 

4. DEFENDANTS EXHIBITED:-         Ext-A C.C of Sale Deed 
 

 

 

 MUNSIFF NO-1 

                                                                    Dhubri 


